
UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME DU LAC 15 September 2021
STUDENT SENATE Meeting Agenda

I. Opening Prayer

II. Roll Call

A. Roll Call Question:  Who would play you in a movie about your life?

III. Approval of Minutes - 8 September 2021

IV. Executive Announcements

A. GreeNDot Training!

1. Matthew Bisner: You’re required to do GreeNDot training as part of your

election to the Student Senate. Madison will be in touch about who has

and has not already been trained and verifying that with the GreeNDot

office. I’ve included a link to the website, feel free to contact GreeNDot to

set up a training for your dorm and you can report that as your training. If

you’re not trained by January 1st, the ethics commission could get

involved. We’ll also be having Mindful training within the month, which

is microaggression training through MSPS.

B. UHS Working Group

1. Matthew Bisner: We had a meeting today with the UHS Working Group.

A lot of their staff and our Department of Health and Wellbeing leaders

get together every month to talk through big trends. What I want to plug

for you all is the confidential UHS feedback email address. Any email sent

to that email address is sent to their top three leaders, so feel free to report

if anything could be made better at UHS. They would know your name

under the current system, but they wouldn’t share that with anyone else.

Right now, I know COVID testing is a big concern, we brought it up at the

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aMUD0YOMUAICMb1Ed3Jhg6TzyOkNzw70EDLmNS6H7Us/edit?usp=sharing
https://greendot.nd.edu/
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executive meeting today. At our meeting, it was reiterated that COVID

cases are pretty low, given last year’s massive spike at the beginning of the

year, but other illnesses, mono and hand foot and mouth disease, are

coming back in vogue and with a fierceness. Remember to wash your

hands and be careful.

C. Facilities Design and Operation

1. Matthew Bisner: This morning, Allan and I met with Doug Marsh, the

University Architect and Vice President for Facilities Design and

Operation. We focused on accessibility in dorms and were given an

overview that during the leadership of Erin Hoffman Harding, a master

plan of residential life was drafted to make every dorm on campus

accessible to our disabled community by 2028. If there’s anything that we

can immediately fix, we can see about getting that done quickly in the

summer. Progress is moving even if it seems slow. I’m excited to see

renovations in Sorin College once it’s up and running, which will be made

accessible. We also talked about how rainfall and snow leads to

inaccessibility on sidewalks. If we send Doug a picture, he said he was

open to going through and trying to level things out.

D. Resolution Template

1. Matthew Bisner: Feel free to write resolutions and make a copy of this

template to write a resolution. We can work on a resolution building

workshop outside of these meetings to work through that. It would

probably be outside of these meetings.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lSJOOyT6B9UE7300zrc-rbvoM58Cnw7s-O7wrpr00Cs/edit?usp=sharing
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E. Affordability and Accessibility

1. Allan Njomo: One of the things that several of our departments are

working on is affordability and accessibility, especially for first generation

low income students. We sat in a meeting with Elly Brenner and Andrew

Whittington. We talked about Majors Nights and how students can be

brought in, and on one hand, students can easily confirm what they’re

studying through that, or they can begin exploring what they want to do.

We have begun working on making Notre Dame more accessible for

students and we’re lucky to be working with the office of the Provost on

some of these initiatives.

V. General Orders

A. Overview on Financial Affairs, Meenu Selvan, Student Union Treasurer

1. Meenu Selvan: If you have questions, you can ask them now or email me.

2. Christian Quilon: My residents are curious about how we spend money.

How could they access information about how the money is spent?

3. Meenu Selvan: I’m working with David to post the allocations on the

website. The reason they’re not readily available is that we don’t want to

be posting confidential information about Shirt charity applications, but

we could send redacted minutes.

4. Christian Quilon: Couldn’t you go into an executive session that’s closed

for the applications?

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LCP4KDRk4lWNwXQZDkfvOkBmEmFQ9yLs/view?usp=sharing
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5. Claire: A lot of times our FMB meetings are comprised almost solely of

Shirt Charity allocation. The allocations you seem to be interested in

happen only twice a year.

6. Meenu Selvan: Right now, in the Constitution, the process is that you

email me and I send the minutes over. I’m working with David to fix that

language. If you want to sit in on any of those meetings, you could. Just

email me. The meeting is closed if we’re reviewing Shirt Charity

applications.

VI. New Business

A. SO 2122-10:  An Order To Amend The Constitution Of The Undergraduate

Student Body To Revise Articles III, V, IX, & XV

1. David Haungs: We’d love to take questions or comments senators might

have so we know what members of ComCon should focus on. The order is

meant to remedy disparities in off-campus representation on SUB and

Senate. The SUB role is more for off-campus students to be part of

dialogue in programming. It’s a representative and communicative role.

The Senate role is to fulfill the mission of this body to represent various

constituents of the student body and to proportionally represent off

campus students.

2. Maclane Farrel: Could you elaborate on making off-campus students more

proportional?

3. David Haungs: The voices of off-campus students are shrunk compared to

other student representation in Senate.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FS7rBLHZaouiqFAucQXMMjdfMaJmVnYW8NvL7nmz8Ng/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FS7rBLHZaouiqFAucQXMMjdfMaJmVnYW8NvL7nmz8Ng/edit?usp=sharing
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4. Thomas Davis: The numbers of students off campus are drastically

changing. We’re trying to look at the senior class specifically over the last

decade or two. Going forward, only the senior class can live off campus.

5. David Haungs: Currently, the proportional number is 4 off campus

senators.

6. Thomas Davis: Hopefully, we will be able to get more data from Roll Call

in the next week.

7. Faith Woods: Do you plan on keeping 4 representatives and will we have

to revise the constitution every year?

8. David Haungs: The 4 now is a guess. The assumption is that the

proportion of students living off campus will be steadied.

9. Thomas Davis: There’s only one off campus senator. It’s the best tweak

we have to fix the current situation. The constitution isn’t something that

should be changed willy nilly. A better number going forward will put us

in a better position.

10. Maclane Farrel: How many years of senior class data are you using to

make this decision?

11. David Haungs: We have a decade so far.

12. Mary Devoe: Can you explain the election process?

13. Thomas Davis: We’re not exactly sure what the actual constituency will

be. Off campus is a unique role because it’s for the year ahead. You’re

finishing your year as the transition happens. It’s easier to track dorms
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because at that time you’re already registered for the dorm. The dorm

electorate is much more specific.

14. Matthew Bisner: Does the registrar have information on who is moving

off campus to use to build your listserv for the election?

15. David Haungs: Yes, they were able to provide a listserve for Spring 21 off

campus and Fall 21 off campus.

16. Matthew Bisner: Because you’re focused on the senior class, have you

talked to Timmy about his role in representing the senior class?

17. Thomas Davis: We have not.

18. Matthew Bisner: I’ll refer this to the Committee on the Constitution for

further review.

B. SO 2122-11:  An Order Continuing The Existence Of The Financial Response

Account

1. Meenu Selvan: I’m not making any changes, it’s just an extension. A

Senate order created the Covid Financial Response account. After the

$10,000 was taken out, we still have the remainder. We feel that extending

it is the appropriate response. There’s a lot of uncertainty and the

pandemic is still a relevant concern. We’ll reevaluate at the winter

reallocation.

2. Paul Stoller: I was under the impression that FMB is responsible for

setting the precedence on fiscal policy. Is this group involved in setting the

precedence or is that FMB? What’s our job in regard to this?

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SxzBVauZDIfxH7rydJjJKam6WJsdqwH0Gb59K3H0lBA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SxzBVauZDIfxH7rydJjJKam6WJsdqwH0Gb59K3H0lBA/edit?usp=sharing
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3. Madison Nemeth: Part of the Senate’s power is you determine the finances

of the Student Union. FMB can give you information and you make a vote

on the info presented to you.

4. Paul Stoller: Is the FMB vote a vote to bring it to the senate?

5. Meenu: We have conversations about it in FMB, you guys vote on it. What

we decide to use with this financial response account, you guys vote on.

6. Thomas Davis: I don’t think it’s necessary to extend the deadline.

7. Meenu Selvan: In the FMB memo, it said we would reevaluate it after

winter reallocation.

8. David Haungs: The Senate passed an order establishing that fund and

linked to that memo. The memo isn’t binding on the Senate, this is more

of an FMB saying this is what we’re up to. You don’t have to adhere to

that memo. Your power to set fiscal policy can bind FMB.

9. Benjamin Erhardt: I think what he’s saying is that this binds you.

10. Matthew Bisner: We’ll see that next week in general orders.

C. Nomination for Assistant Student Union Treasurer

VII. Announcements

A. Emma Eckstein: Totter for Water is this week and it costs $1.

B. Allan Njomo: University Enterprises is holding a job fair and hiring dining hall

workers. Elly Brenner is looking for tutors in chem, calc, stats, econ, and finite.

C. Brian Kerns: O'Neil is having an event on Friday, 40 Yards For a Cause, on South

Quad from 12 - 3.
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D. David Haungs: FYCC campaigning is underway, please don’t give any indications

of support for one candidate.

E. Veronica Slevin: If any of you are interested in joining the planning of the

Meatless March campaign, and we are looking for more manpower. If any of you

are interested in adding the campaign, help is wanted.

F. Kate Mclaughlin: SUB has Acousticafe tomorrow and a pre-game Bounce Bash

on Saturday from 11-2.

G. Dane Sherman: Allan, Kate, and I will be performing at Acousticafe on the 30th.

The Department of University Policy will be hosting town halls in dorms,

specifically surrounding gender relations. We;ll be reaching out to you over the

next few weeks over how you can help run these events in the residence halls.

VIII. Adjournment


